
Gene
ration 
NEXT

The true revolution on the market of the 
printing media starts in Poland. Modern 
materials respond to both technological 
and ecological challenges. They offer top-
level physical and printing properties. 
Their quality and REACH compliance get 
confirmation in number of certificates. 

Find out about
FuTuRE MEdiA, today!

New generation of media for
Large Format Printing

100% independence from PVC

WMT 130 VSC latex uV
Wallpaper | FSC certified | non-woven | 130 g/m2 | white | matt

 poster paper | fast drying | white | matt | 200 g/m2 

fast drying | blueback | matt | 115 g/m2 

 poster paper | fast drying | white | matt | 130 g/m2 

fast drying | blueback | matt | 115 g/m2 

Width: 1,10 m

Widths: 1,067; 1,37; 1,62 m

Width: 1,27 m

Widths: 1,067; 1,37; 1,62 m

Width: 1,27 m
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LATEX

Offset

PosterPro WB200

Poster paper BB115 - universal

PosterPro WB130

Poster paper BB115 - Offset
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LATEX
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high resistance | long durability | no shrinkage | high printing quality | indoor & outdoor application

high resistance | long durability | PET protection layer | strong adhesive | indoor & outdoor application

high resistance | long durability | transparency | strong adhesive | indoor & outdoor application

mrt PP140+ titan

iKo-2 DoUBLe

gPt_ant-75+ Lam-Pro DW38+ eaSY eraSe tranSParent
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removable, transparent adhesive

permanent, transparent adhesive

permanent, transparent adhesive permanent, transparent adhesive

Widths: 0,914; 1,05; 1,10; 1,27 m

Width: 0,914 m

Width: 1,27 m Width: 1,24 m

Widths: 0,914; 1,05; 1,10; 1,27 m
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50 µm
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PVC-free

PVC-free laminates

Self-adhesive printing film

Innovative mounting film

Print protection from vandalism Dry-erase film

Polypropylene printing film

World-class large format printing media made in Poland
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